In Eurocode 4 [1], design rules are suggested for the evaluation of the mechanical properties of steel-concrete beam-to-column composite joints (rotational stiffness, resistance and ductility). These rules cover situations where the joints are subjected to moments and shear forces, but in hogging regions only (negative bending moments). Recently, researches have been conducted on the behaviour of composite joints ( Fig. 1 ) subjected to positive bending moments (called "sagging moments" in the following) and to combined bending moments and axial loads; for instance, these loading situations may appear in composite sway frames respectively under conventional loading and exceptional actions (impact, explosion …) leading to the loss of a structural column [2] .
SUBJECTED TO SAGGING BENDING MOMENTS
Within the Eurocodes, the analytical procedure recommended for the design of joints is the "component method". This one does not allow the prediction of the behaviour of composite joints subjected to sagging bending moments. Indeed, no method is available to characterise one of the active joint components, the "concrete slab in compression" (see Fig. 2 ).
Fig. 2. Concrete slab in compression in the vicinity of the column [3]
In recent researches, methods to characterise this component, in terms of resistance, have been proposed; they aimed at defining a effective rectangular cross-section of concrete contributing to the joint resistance. The procedure which is described in this section combines two methods proposed respectively by Ferrario [4] and by Richard Liew [5] . The combination of these two methods permits to reflect in a more appropriate way how the concrete resists to the applied load in the vicinity of the joint.
Also, a formula for the characterisation of this component in terms of stiffness is proposed in [2] . These methods are first described and then the validation of the latter is illustrated through comparisons with experimental test results.
Proposed analytical method
In the PhD thesis of Ferrario [4] , a formula is proposed to compute the width of concrete b eff,conn which has to be considered for the "concrete slab in compression" joint component:
where b c is the width of the column flange, h c the height of the column cross-section and b eff the effective width of the concrete/composite slab to be considered in the vicinity of the joint (given in Eurocode 4); b c represents the contribution of the concrete directly in contact with the column flange while 0,7h c , the contribution of the concrete rods developing in the "strutand-tie" model illustrated in Fig. 3 .
In the paper of Richard Liew et al, the width of the concrete is taken as equal to the width of the column flange (b eff,conn = b c ) and the development of the concrete rods in compression in the "strut-and-tie" model is neglected.
The definition of the width given by Ferrario in [4] is used in the present study as it reflects in a more appropriate way, according to the observations made during experimental tests ( [2] and [4] ), the mechanism actually developing in the concrete slab. Another difference between the two approaches is the definition of the height of concrete to be considered and, accordingly, the position of the centre of compression within the joint. In [4] , the centre of compression is assumed to be at mid-height of the concrete slab while in [5] , the following procedure is given to compute the position of this point:
-the characterisation of the components in tension is performed according to the rules recommended in the Eurocodes;
computed by expressing the equilibrium of the load developing in the concrete/composite slab in compression with the components in tension or in shear and by assuming a rectangular stress distribution in the concrete (defined as equal to 0,85 f ck /γ c in Eurocode 4). For instance, in the example illustrated in Fig. 4 , the concrete height to be considered is equal to:
where h concrete is the total height of the concrete slab (in case of a composite slab, h concrete is equal to the concrete above the steel ribs);
-finally, the characterisation of the joint is performed assuming that the centre of compression is located at mid-height of the contributing part of the concrete slab (z). The Liew approach is here preferred as it more closely represents the reality observed during experimental tests [2] .
Finally, the resistance of the "concrete slab in compression" component is computed as follows:
The two previously mentioned references deal with the resistance of the "concrete slab in compression" component, but no formulae are proposed as far stiffness is concerned; this property is however required to predict the initial stiffness of the joint (and later on to derive the moment-rotation curve).
In [6] , a formula is proposed to predict the stiffness of a concrete block bearing against a rigid plate. In the "concrete slab in compression" component, the steel column encased in the concrete slab may in fact be considered as a rigid plate; the formula proposed in [6] may therefore be directly extended by expressing the stiffness coefficient of the studied component as:
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where E c is the secant Young modulus for concrete, E a , the elastic Young modulus for steel and k csc , the stiffness of the component "concrete slab in compression" to be integrated into the component method.
Validation of the proposed analytical method
In [2] , the analytical procedure described in §1. In the computations, the actual material properties (without safety factors), determined through coupon tests for the steel materials and through cylinder compression tests for the concrete, are used. The resistant bending moment M Rd and the initial stiffness S j,ini are computed in full agreement with the component method recommended in the Eurocodes while the ultimate moment M u , the post-limit stiffness S j,post-limit and the rotation capacity φ u are computed according to the method proposed in the PhD thesis of Jaspart [7] (which is in full agreement with the component method), as no methods are actually proposed in the codes to evaluate these properties.
In Fig. 5 , two experimental curves are reported. They differ by the slab configuration: composite slab TEST 2 and full concrete slab for TEST 3 (see Fig. 6 ).
A very good agreement is observed between the analytical prediction and the experimental results. For TEST 2, a loss of resistance in the joint is observed at a rotation of 29 mrad. This dicontinuity is not reflected by the analytical prediction; in fact, this loss of resistance is associated to a lack of ductility of the concrete in the vicinity of the connection, phenomenon not yet covered by the proposed analytical procedure. 
ANALYTICAL PREDICTION OF THE RESPONSE OF COMPOSITE JOINTS SUBJECTED TO COMBINED BENDING MOMENTS AND AXIAL LOADS
Recent events such as natural catastrophes or terrorism attacks have highlighted the necessity to ensure the structural integrity of buildings under exceptional events. According to
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Eurocodes and some different other national design codes, the structural integrity of civil engineering structures should be ensured through appropriate measures but, in most of the cases, no precise practical guidelines on how to achieve this goal are provided. A European RFCS project called "Robust structures by joint ductility" has been set up in 2004, for three years, with the aim to provide requirements and practical guidelines likely to ensure the structural integrity of steel and composite structures under exceptional events, through an appropriate robustness.
The investigations performed at Liège University, as part of this European project, were mainly dedicated to the exceptional event "loss of a column in a steel or steel-concrete composite building frame" with a particular attention paid to the behaviour of the joints. The main objective was to develop a simplified analytical procedure to predict the frame response further to a column loss; this one is detailed in two PhD theses ( [2] and [8] ).
When a structure is subjected to such an exceptional event, significant vertical deflections appears within the structure, as illustrated in Fig. 7 , and membrane forces (i.e. axial loads)
rapidly develop in the beams located just above the damaged or destroyed column. The joints are therefore subjected simultaneously to axial forces and bending moments. If the above-mentioned criterion is not satisfied, the Eurocodes recommend to check the resistance by referring to "M-N" interaction diagram defined by the polygon linking the four points corresponding respectively to the hogging and sagging bending resistances in absence of axial forces and to the tension and compression axial resistances in absence of bending (see Fig. 8 ).
Fig. 8. M-N resistant curve for a joint proposed in the Eurocodes
In a previous study [9] , it has been shown that the proposed method is quite questionable. So, an improved design analytical procedure, based on the component method concept, has been developed in [9] by Cerfontaine to predict the response of ductile and non-ductile steel joints subjected to combined axial loads and bending moments. The main difficulties that Cerfontaine met in developing this "M-N" design procedure relate to the three following aspects: -In the component method, the resistance of the whole joint result from an assembling of the constitutive components. When the joints are subjected to combined bending moments and axial forces, the active components at each loading step are not obvious to define, as their number depends on the relative importance of the bending moment and axial load and on their respective signs.
-In the component approach, so-called "group effects" method had also to be carefully considered. These effects are likely to occur in plate components subjected to transverse bolt forces (i.e. mainly the components end-plate and column flange in bending -see Fig. 9 ). Where a bolt force is applied, a yield plastic mechanism may develop in the plate component; if the bolt distances are high, separate yield lines will form in the plate component around the bolts (namely "individual bolt mechanism"), while a single yield plastic mechanism common to several bolts may develop when the distance between the latter decreases (namely "bolt group mechanism"). Group effects also affect the resistance of other components as the column web in tension and the beam web in tension. In the Eurocodes, group effects are duly considered, but only in the case of joints subjected to bending moments. In [2] , the Cerfontaine method has been extended to composite joints in which two main additional components are likely to be activated compared to steel ones: the slab rebars in tension and the concrete slab in compression. Thanks to the component approach, the extension has been easily achieved by just including the behaviour of the two additional components into the procedure.
The extended method has been validated through comparisons with experimental tests performed at Stuttgart University (see Fig. 10 -[10] ). The comparisons are presented in Fig.   10 . On the latter, it can be observed that two analytical curves are reported: one called "plastic resistance curve" which refer to the elastic resistance strengths of the materials and one called "ultimate resistance curve" which refer to the ultimate strengths of the materials. analytical resistance curves what is in line with the loading sequence followed during the tests. The fact that the maximum tensile load reached during the experimental tests is higher than the one analytically predicted may be explained by the development of membrane forces in some joint components (for instance end-plate in bending), forces which are not taken into account in the analytical method [2] .
DEVELOPED DESIGN DEDICATED SOFTWARE

General information and scope
A user-friendly software tool has been developed in order to make the application of the is made to the CoP web site [12] . The following paragraphs give a short summary of the scope of the special edition and some screen shots are shown.
CoP is a standard Windows software for the design of joints in steel and steel-concrete composite building frames according to Eurocode 3 (EN 1993) and Eurocode 4 (EN 1994).
The ArcelorMittal edition is an unprotected module of CoP which allows the user to design standard joints in composite constructions. A car park for example would be a typical application. The software consists of three main modules: (a) the user interface, (b) the calculation module and (c) the output processor. These main modules are described more in detail hereafter.
User interface
An easy-to-use and simple user interface is provided in order to input all necessary data to describe the geometry and the material properties of the joints, see Fig. 12 . The ArcelorMittal edition is available in English, French and German language. During the data input, a data check module is observing the consistency and validity of the data and it informs the user immediately about missing or wrong data. Furthermore, scaled 2D drawings and a 3D visualisation give the user an immediate feed-back about the current data input.
Calculation modules
The CoP calculation modules are designed to work with the component method. When the user runs the calculation module, either for the active joint or for all defined joints, the structural properties are calculated and a check of the resistance against the internal forces acting at the joint is made.
Output processor
Finally, CoP will generate a calculation note containing the data input, all results of the calculation of the joint properties and the design checks which are performed if internal loads (effects) are given. The language of the calculation note may be different from that of the user interface.
CONCLUSIONS
The analytical procedure to characterise the behaviour of composite joints, as actually proposed within the Eurocodes, is not yet able to cover the case of composite joints subjected to sagging bending moments. Within the present paper, an analytical method to predict the response of composite joints subjected to such loadings has been first described.
In addition, an analytical method to predict the behaviour of steel joints subjected to combined moments and axial loads, not accurately covered within the actual codes and standards, has been briefly described and its extension to composite joints has been validated through comparisons to experimental test results.
Furthermore, a software tool for the design of composite joints according to Eurocode 4 has been presented. The software is provided free of charge by ArcelorMittal.
